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ERNIE PYLE LAUNCHING: SET 
• 

She Made If This picture of the Marine Tiger, taken just after she 
passed through the Interstate bridge on her trial run 

June 8, shows it was a touch and go matter getting the masts under the 
bridge because of the high water in the Columbia. The "Tiger," first C-4 
completed in a contract of 25, was delivered to the War Shipping adminis
tration Friday, June 15. (Vancouver photo) 

Ernie Pyle This photograph of Ernie Pyle, war corres-
pondent killed on le-Shima off Okinawa, is 

the favorite of the writer's wife, who sent it. to the Van
couver yard for release in connection with tomorrow's 
launching of the S.S. Ernie Pyle, Vancouver eighth C-4 
troopship. _(See story page 5) · 

H Id Th I T• e I At 2:10 a.m. Thursday, June 14, lights went out aboard the S.S. 
0 0 lg r • Marine Tiger, shore to ship connections were severed, and she 

listed badly to the starboard. Fortunately no one was hurt and by 8 a.m. the vessel was 
righted. The accident was caused by a worker who pumped the center tanks dry. As a 
result, because the off -port tanks were more nearly filled than the port ones, the ship 
listed starboard at a 23 degree angle. Photo shows the ship righted to 11 degrees. A'.11 
persons aboard were removed to the dock before the ship was righted. 
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Only 35 of 6·90 Ships 
From .3 ·Yards Missing 

Of the 690 ships delivered by the three Portland - Vancouver area Kaiser 
yards, 35 have been lost to enemy action and one other through p.n accident in 
an American port, according to reports available here. Although there may have 
been other sinkings not yet made public, the number reported still sailing the 
supply lanes or fighting in the battle zones is 94 per cent, a figure regarded as '' I I ,, 
surprising in light of the dan-
gerous and extensive service 1943 are reported lost, and one of 

h h 0 the 10 Liberties launched at Van-
t ~ vess~ls ave seen. regon couver were sunk. 
Ship, which has turned out the Swan Island, according to reports, 
greatest number, also has re- '"b.~s been least hard hit, only one 
corded the heaviest loss. Twenty- of its 134 tankers, the S. S. Jackson-

, seven of its 330 Liberties, including ville, being at the bottom. 
the first five it built and one of its 

· Names of Kaiser· Portland-Van-
82 Victories, have been sunk in dates 
action. Another OSC Victory, the S. couver ships lost and the 
S. Quinault, was blown up in the 

and places follow: 

Port Chicago, Cal., harbor explos- OBBGOX BBIP 
ion a year ago. 

There have been no reports of 
any Attack Transport losses, al
though the vessels, 61 of which 
were built by Oregon Ship and 
Vancouver, are known to have been 
in the thic~ of the Iwo Jima and 
Okinawa invasions. 

Heaviest Vancouver fatalities 
have been five of 50 escort carriers 
built in 1943 and 1944. Two of 30 

la~~~~ge Clymer, 6-7-1942, Sout_!l At

William Davies, 7-21-1942, Pacific. 
.John Hancock, 8-18-1942, Caribbean. 
Star of Oregon, 8-30-11942, Carih-

bean. 
Anne Hutchinson, 10-26-1942, South 

Atlantic. 
William Clark, 11-4-1942, N. E. At

lantic. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 11-7-1942, 

Caribbean. 
Marcus Whitman, 11-9-1942, South 

Atlantic. 
Meriwether Lewis, -3-2-1943, South 

Atlantic. 
Harvey W. Scott, 3-3-1943, South 

Atlantic. 

.James B. Stephens, 3-8-1943, South 
Atlantic. 

.John Sevier, 4-6-1943, Caribbean. 
Robert Gray, 4-11-1943, undeter

mined. 
Francis W. Pettygrove, 8-13-1943, 

Mediterranean. 
John H. Couch, 10-11-1943, Pacific. 
.James Russell Lowell, 10-15-1943, 

Mediterranean. 
William$. Rosecrans, 1-2-1944, Med

iterranean. 
Elihu Yale, 2-15-1944, Mediterran

ean. 
Peter Skene Ogden, 2-22-1944, Medi-

terranean. 
.Jean Nicolet, 7-2-1944, Red Sea, 
.John Barry, 8-28-1944", Red Sea. 
Samuel J. Tilden, 12-4-44, Mediter-

ranean, · 
William S. Ladd, 12-10-1944. Pacific . 
John Burke, 12-29-1944, Pacific. 
Lewis L. Dyche, 1-4-1945, Pacific. 
Canada Victory, 4-27-1945, Pacific, 

VAlfCOVVBB 
LST 460, LST. 472, South Pacific; 

Elias Howe, 9-24-43, Red Sea. 
(Carriers): Llscome Bay, St. Lo, 

Gambier Bay, Ommaney Bay, · Bis
marck Sea (all South Pacific). 

SW A1' :I&LAJ!l'D 
U.S.S. Jacksonville, 

east AtlaJltic. 

V• t Persped·1ve At the Swan Island dock for a shave and a shoeshine are these two I( ory V ictory ships built by Oregon Ship. Docked side by side, their rigging 
shows a perspective pattern of booms and masts. (Swan Island photo) 

Stubby Bilgebottom 

HE~'4& YOU~ CHANCe I' t'O YO\JR 
~nJf~ 'P~OFE~~OR/ we NEEt' A 
P\ECt Of t7£CK l'L.ATe T' C.OVElt 
T~l~ 1101..r - G~T irt' MtA.;uvce
MENT AN' \10f7 1'' l1 ! 
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t ·00N1T HAVE A . 
TAPE· MEA~U~f I SUT 
111..1.. HAVE iHf 
~\Z~ IN A JlFFY ! 

Oh him? He's our new Safety In1pector. 

Bond House Opens Next Sunday, 1.urie 24, the 
Frank L. McGuire 7th War 

Loan house at' 7525 N. Mississippi avenue, will be open all day 
for inspection by bond buyers of Vancouver, Oregon Ship and 
Swan Island. Some bond holder from one of these three yards 
will wi~ the house or $6666 maturity value in war bonds at a 
drawing to be held early in July. Dist. Atty. Carl C. DOiiiugfi·. 
will draw the lucky number. (Swan Island photo) 

3 Measures Member of Crew. 

T 0 Meet Test Gives Details 

P II d Of Napa Acddent 
At 0 s To ay th~~G~N ss':f:.;, •. ~ c~e":'b~~o~; 

Voters who go to the polls in name must be withlleld, recently 
Portland today (Friday, June 22), wrote friends at Oregon Ship that 
will act on . one city measure and the vessel was rammed by another 
two on the state ballot. Attack Transport built at the Cal-

Registered voters only may cast ifornia Shipbuilding corporation at 
. Wilmington. He said both vessels 

~allots, They are ~ersons who voted were traveling in parallel lanes at 
m the last election and have not a high speed when the Calship ves
changed residence and those who sel's steering apparatus failed to 
made new registrations before the function, throwing if off course and 
books closed last month. into the side of the Napa. 

The city measure is a proposed Miraculously, he declared, none 
city charter amendment. It would of the wounded were killed, al
give the city council the right to though the prow of the ramming 
acquire 19 designated blocks of ship drove directly into the Napa's 
property for a civic center through sick bay. 
a two-mill tax levy, spread over So completely were the Napa's 
five years, and a $2 million bond shell plates sheared "that when the 
issue. transport was drydocked later for 

On the state ballot are the. $10 I repair at a Pacific base, one could 
million school bill and the proposed stand on deck and look -straight 
cigarette tax measure. down the side at the kael plates. 

By Ernie Hager 
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Some Fun One of the most interested ~tators at Oregon Ship's open house launch
ing last Sunday was 5-months-old Jerry Eekhoff. Though bored by the 

speeches, the plump grandson of Mrs. H. 0. Myrii, one of the sponsor's attendants, suddenly 
became alert when the vessel started to slide down the ways (left). As the ship struck the 
water he turned to the crowds of spectators, flashed a grin that plainly said, "Look what I 
did!" Jerry's. father is overseas with the armed forces. 

-05( Open House Approximately 65,000 visitors roamed through Oregon Ship's out-
fitting dock and other work areas lasl Sunday in a gigantic open 

house fes.tival. Shown above are a few of the earliest visitors, who came to see ships and yard 
facilities, walking down the outfitting dock. During the sweltering afternoon hours, the dock 
area shown above was packed from side to side with families of workers eager to see a com
pleted Victory ship. 

• 

OSC-Built AP-Ii 
Bammed butAble 
To Fiiiish 'l;rip 

The story of how the Oregon Ship-built Attack Transport 
U.S.S. Napa, was rammed by another American vessel is the 
first action account of an A;J?-5 from the Portland-Vancouver 
area. _Sevel}th transport to be launched by OSC, the Napa is 
one of 61 built in the latter part of 1944 at Vancouver and 
Oregon Ship. The only woman cor
respondent yet to cover Pacific 
fighting, Bonnie Wiley of the As
sociated Press and formerly of the 
Oregonian, tells the story of the 
Napa. 

drowned. However, quick work by 
the Napa's repair crew and by the 
skipper of the ship who had done 
the ramming averted the tragedy. 
The other ship pulled alongside to 
support the- badly listing Napa until 
cargo was shifted and the transport 
was back on even keel. 

PRAISES HEROISM 

According to her account, the 
Napa was traveling at night off 
Iwo Jima in the midst of a bloody 
battle when the prow of another 
ship crashed into it, tea.ring a gap
ing hole in the Napa's side. How- Lieutenant Baldwin praised the 

heroism of the hospital crew and 
ever, the sturdy OSC AP-5 man- of the patients. One of those cited 
aged to transport the 234. wounded was Pharmacist's Mate Second 
men it was carrying all the way to Cl D lb t D f p ti d 
Guam for hospitalization. · ass e er enny o or an · 

OCCURRED IN FEBRU~RY The Napa apparently was one of 
Describing the accident, which the vessels which landed tr-00ps on 

occurred in February, Lieut. Malt- Iwo and stood by to P I c k up 
land Baldwin of Concord, Mass., de· wounded. 
clared: Comdr. Guido F. Forster, the 

"I didn't know what had hit us. former mayor of Summitt, N.J., Is 
We got word from the bridge to skipper of the Napa. The vessel was 
prepare to abandon ship and in ten launched Augwit 12, 1944, at swing 
minutes our corpsmen had every shift ceremonres highlighted by an 
patient in a life jacket and out on address from Attorney General 
deck. Our lifeboats were gone, so Francis J . Biddle. Mrs. Cranston 
we were ready to drop the patients Williams, wife of the president of 
over the side." the American Newspaper Publlsh-

Had this been necessary, many ers association, christened the 
of the wounded, just removed from Napa, which was delivered on Sep
Iwo's battlefields, w o u I d have tember 30, 1944. 

Fatigue Affects Home Front, Too Th•J•••w•re•·"·••m•.1·1•., 

Do. ·ctor-Analy· zes· · Case ~r;a~n~~£~:1~~e~£~~;~;:u~:~~ 
and influenza become more danger
ous in the face of lowered resist
ance. Thus medical leaders are urg
ing rest, vacations, careful first aid 
for ills while they are still small 
and chest X-rays for everyone at 
least once a year to hold lung TB 
in cheok. 

up, and they knew that if we did we 
would be nearly exhausted by the 
effort. They figured that we'd be 
tired, that we'd lose interest in 

Much hai been said and ~ritten lately of combat fatigue. The term, of course, applies to soldiers on fighting and settle on a compro-
mise. They were partly right, we're 

the battlefronts. But civilians- also are victims of chronic fatigue, although in a much milder form. all tired and the world looks pretty 
Causes of fatigue, its symptoms and methods of combating it are discussed in the following article uninteresting. 
turitten by Doctor Forrest E. Rieke, medical director of Oregon Ship and Swan Island. Our future depends on an honest 

Combat fatigue is a very real 1 recognition and thorough under-
thing, a case of complete exhaus- Sucb. comparison makes us gnlltily 1 that. But the pssing years take standing of our fatigue and that of 
tion both physical and emotional. drop the subject and turn to other I their toll. W e have all shared the all the people on the face of this 
No matter how brave the boy, his onversation. Such a n at i o n al dislocation and uncertainties of earth. Ex-President Hoover s a id , 
body and brain can only take so "guilt" complex can be a dangerous war for four year s. "Let's have a temporary peace for 
much. Under weeks and months of thing if too long indulged. We don't Our emotions have been alter· several years and make final war 
danger, scant sleep, poor diet and feel guilty about discussing a civil· nately stretched taut and relaxed, settlement later." After we're rest
unremitting drudgery, his body just ian's pneumonia even though many with loved ones in danger, w rt h ed up, I think he means; then the 
burns out a fuse. Rest and food and troopers also have pneumonia. So deaths, with weddings and births world will be back in perspective 
more rest are major factors in re- let's not be quixotic about fatigue at and little children whose fathers for all of us . It Is essential that the 
storing the exhausted boy to an home. People are tired, all over the have never seen them. Hundreds of present-day failures of tired minds, 
even keel. world, and that's very important to thousands have migrated across of our national leadei·s. of business 

Something akin to this "exhaus- remember. the nation To strange jobs. uncer- heads, of congressmen and of gen· 
tion" picture has bothered civilians Let me ~ive you a little testimo- tain housing and an unknown fu- erals, do not lead us into a feellng 
too. In the bombed countries of Eu- nial of a personal sort. I'm pooped. ture. Whole cities have undertaken of hopeless despair. Patience and 

Please recall that a tired person 
normally experiences .,heart irregu
larity, poor appetite and upset di
gestion. ..Mlxtety about such "nor
mal" disturbances often turns into 
unnecessary nagging fi!ar ·w h e n 
you're over-tired. The best answer 
to such fears Is an early trip to your 
doctor or to First Aid. 

Fatigue knocks out your sense of 
humor. It's very easy to let little 
annoyances lead to bickerings and 
blow-ups. Decisions on p e rs o n a 1 
problems often go a w r Y . H a r d 
things look easy and easy things 
sometimes s e e m insurmountably 
difficult. One forgets to be charita
ble, to see the other guy's side of 
eaclL argument. 

• • • 
rope real combat fatigue exists. In So are mo~t doctors. And it is my radically different work in the steel forebearance and rest, on a nation- It is well that we all recognize 
the underfed lands exhaustion is al- personal observation that every- foundries and shipyards. Wages are al and an international sea.le will that judgment may be poor just 
ways very close and war-time buf- body else is, too. Let's look both at out of joint, prices are high, ratis>n- permit soluti0t1s for problems that · now that tempers are short and 
feting has worked a cruel effect. ourselves and at the nature of Ing is a constant Irritation, tires today seem insuperable. that decisions made today are sub-
America hasn't gone entirely un- fatigue. are few, days of rest are infrequent • • • ject to error. I would urge greater 
scathed in this respect either. Our Four years ago we worked seven and we're just plain tired. This isn't How does fatigue affect us at patience on everyone's part, a stud-
clvilians are experiencing the duU- days a week and long hours each to gripe-this is to -recognize the 1 home _ and what shall we do -about ied effort toward more- rest, and the 
Ing effect of chronic fatigue, much day with enthusiasm, even relish. I facts. . it? concept that chronic fatigue is a 
of it emotional. Too much excite- We welcomed difficulties, were A tired individuai doesn't think W

0

hen a person is thoroughly long time CO\lling on; consequently, 
ment, too - many drives, too hard stimulated by obstacles, worlced . straight. Everything looks gray, un- tired out bodily resistance drops it won't disappear In a night. ·For 
concentration on production, with- happily and hard. exciting, lack lustre. A tired person too . Di s ea s e many it will be months or years.be-
out the usual rest of mind and spirti We almost sought has hesitant speech, a strained germs which .can fore such fatigue can be overcome 
which continually freshens our out· out i n c o n v e n - tone; irritability on 11light provoca- o r d I n a r i l y be by rest. good food and a happier en-
look and thought processes has left fences as a salve tion; drooping posture with a for- thrown off easily vironment than that afforded by to-
a stamp on our actions and decl- to our conscience, ward bowing of the shoulders and become a major day's troubled world. Recognition 
sions. w f t h a gem~ine head; reddened eyelids, and dark threat. Tubercu- of our fatigued condition. alone, 

REMEMBER, PEOPLE TIRE . feeling that a m~ I circles around the eyes; headache; losis thrives on works half tl)e cure. There is no 
It has not been fashionable to tie troubie put us sluggish thinking, and difficulty in fatigue and ·is cause for undue alarm. Let's work 

speak of chronic fatigue among ci-1 - c l o s er in tune I concentrating; listlessness. . . The now a more seri- at this business of relt!ng, but don't 
vilians because it compares o\Jr dif· with our fighting world looks different to a tired per- ous threat than start .a national drive to do it, 
ficultles with those of our soldiers. sons and husbands. And it did just son. for many years. Colds, pneumonia, please. 
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TUlagi ShowS ·Escort 
Can . Do T Ou9hest ·Job· 

(VA~COUVER)-Escort carriers-boys d·oing men's work-are taking their 
place as first class fighting ships. The Baby Flat Tops, built for the lesser hazards 
of convoy escort and ferrying aircraft and supplie·s, have moved into enemy-held 
waters to establish air supremacy for invasion forces. Until recently the job was 
considered the exclusive domain of the heavily-armed Essex and Independence 
class carriers. But all has 

of the CVEs t hat made the first I "From its final base on the much-
changed, and the navy cites strike of small carriers on an in- bombed island of Malta, the task 
the Vancouver-built Tulagi as 
typical of the Baby Flat Top 
class and proof that they have 
outgrown their former limited field 
of usefulness. 

The navy's citation of the Tulagi: 
"The Tulagi, in her first year, 

steamed 70,000 miles-almost three . 
times around the earth at the 
equator," the dispatch relates. "She 
has served under six different ad
mirals, commanding six different 
fleets , in the Atlantic, Pacific and 
Mediterranean war tllilatres. Her 
itinerary and ports of call include 
stops at practically fiVery important 
United Nations naval center from 
Alexandria, Egypt, to the Philip
pines. 

"Baby Flat Tops weren't built for 
such a job-the job of forcing their 
way through narrow, enemy-held 
waters, and blasting Nazis and Jap
anese out of the air so that soldiers 
could hit invasion beachheads 
under the security of U. S. naval air 
supremacy. But they have gone out 
and done precisely that. 

vasion beachhead last summer. And 
early this yeat she was one of many 
CEVs, on a far larger invasion, that 
proved that the escort carrier had 
outgrown its former , limited field 
of usefulness. 

'QUEEN' HONOR RATED 

group started for the operation 
area. It swept past the former Ital
ian naval base, Pantellaria, in the 
Sicilian straits, past Cape Bon, 
North Africa, and through the Tun
isian war channel off ancient Tunis 
and Bizerte, pass ing en route a 60-
ship convoy of excited Free French 

"To her ship's company, the troops bound for the liberation of Rear Adm. Calvin T. Durgin ( left ) j oi ns a group of pi lots in t he ready 
'Mighty T', as they affectionately their homeland. room of the U.S.S. Tulagi after a successful strike against targets 
called• her, is queen of the entire "At dawn, August 15, the show In Southern France. Durgin is now in charge of all CVEs in the 
CVE fleet, with many achievements began and continued for two weeks. j Pacific theatre ·of action. (Official U.S. Navy photo) 
to her credit. She is one of a ·very The heavy ships ran in close to I 
few carriers having Nazi swastikas t~e shore and pulverized resistance "Off Panay the Japs cut loose on, later off Mindoro, putting into 
as well as Jap rising suns emblaz- th h n l dnance The s • w1 eavy ava or · e · their first furious air attacks- sev- port jus t once for half a day to 
oned on their briuges. cort carriers wheeled in their ap- era! of them in a single day . Hits re plenish ammunition. Fueling was 

"On D-Day, off Toulon, she re- pointed operating area off shore were made, but losses proved small . done under way at sea from fleet 
ceived n personal greeting from and gained the air supremacy with- And the mounting score of J ap tankers. A landing operation at 
Prime Minister Winston Churchhill, out which successful landings are planes shot down took the punch Subic Bay, Luzon, was supported 
as he steamed by, close aboard, on impossible in modern warfare. out of their later attacks. The es- t owardi:: the end of the operating 
the flagship of the commander-in- "Fighters and bombers based cort carriers, apparently, were t he period. 
chief, Mediterranean fleet. A few on the escort carriers compiled an targets having . the highest pr ior- LU ZON EXCLUSI V E SH OW 
weeks efore, off Alexandria, she impressive record. The Tulagi's ities. "The Luzon campaign as far as 
entertaiJied members of the royal squadron made the following score : AIR ATTACKS BEATEN air operations were concerned, was 
family of Greece, during whose six enemy planes shot down, all that "The Tulagi, veteran of the Med- an exclusive CVE show. They 
visit a etermined German air at- were encountered ·, 487 motor ve- k f iterranean invasion, fought off four weathered the fiercest attac s o 
tack wa fought off. hicles destroyed, including tanks separate air attacks and came land-based planes as they threaded 

"The Tulagi's keel was laid in and ammnunition trucks; 23 loco- through without a scratch. She saw I their way for MO 'tniles through 
OctOber, 1943, she was launched moties and l95 railroad cars de- each of the four attacking planes the Jap-beld Inland sea from Leyte 

BIG JOB ASSURED in N9\fember, commissioned in De- molished ; 16 barges and five other destroyed at almost point blank to Lingayen and provided a pro-
"Until comparatively recent sem1ier, and off on her maiden VOY·· small craft sunk. All this was in range, either by her own batteries tective air cover for all ships of the 

times, this type of close combat age the second week in January, addition to spotting for heavy naval or those of her escort destroyers. fleet. Off Lingayen gulf they knock
work was considered the exclusive 1944. An untried ship, manned gun fire and prot~cting our own Her closest escape was when a Jap ed the Japs out of the air as they 
·domain of the little carriers' bigger, largely by a green crew and green JJaval forces against enemy air and plane attacked from the port side had the · Germans over Southern 
faster and more heavily armed sis- officers, her commanding officer submarine attack. and crossed the stern while under F rance. They worked over the Jap 
ters-the CVs and CYLs of the Es- was Commodore (then Captain) INVASION PROVES METTLE fire from her port battery, so close shore defenses and troop concentra-
sex and Independence classes This Joseph C. Cronin, U. S. N. Three "The Southern France Anvasion that the pilot could be seen clearly. tions so that troops could reach the 
job was man's work. No place here months later she entered the Med-1 showed what the CVE could do in But as he crossed close to t he st ern, beachhead in comparative safety 
for a mere boy like the then un- iterranean t0 join the combined close, when the chips are down so as to make a second approach when the hour came. It was a CVE 
tried, little-known escort carriers·, British, American and Free French and the going is hot. It foretold a toward the starboard side, a shell show and the CVEs saw it through." 
conceived for the important, but fleets being groomed ror an invas- bigger role than ever conceived be- from the Tulagi's stern gun caught ~ 
less hazardous duties of escorting ion along the French Riviera. fore for the little heralded 'jeeps.' h,im square and he plummeted into 
merchant vessels through subma- · "Prior to the landings in mid- Then came orders taking her out the sea a few thousand yards away. 
rine-infested waters and of ferrying August, 1944, constant steaming, to the far reaches of the Pacifft!. "Half the escort carriers were 
aircraft and supplies from the main- shifting of bases and other evasive "A formidable CVE striking force withdrawn after two weeks. By 
land out to the forward combat tactics were em:ployecl. The enemy had been assembled. These small that time the situation was well in 
areas. was not sure until the last moment Flat Tops already had fought a hand- and t h e army had moved up 

Former Supervisor 
Gets Rise in Ra nk 

(VANCOUVER) - Lieut. Dwight 
B. Cummins of the Eighth air force 
B-17 Flying Fortress group recent
ly was promoted from second to 
first lieutenant. A pilot, he formerly 
was a warehouseman supervisor in 
the yard. 

''All this has been changed. The whether the invasion fleet would gallant action off Leyte and Samar its air for ce from Mindoro island to 
Baby Flat Top has come into~s hit Crete, Northern Italy, the Adri- during MacArthur's initial landings the south to n ewly acquir ed air
own as a first line fighting ma~ e. atic Coast of Southern France. Then in t.be Philippines. Next they handl- fields on Luzon. The Tulagi and a 

"The USS Tulagi (CVE 72), 1 h came the invasion-the first time ed bigger jobs-the invasion of the number of her sister ships were 
in the line of small carriers tu d Baby Flat Tops hacl been ordered great island of Luzon, the recapture ordered to remain and provide lim
out in record time by Henry J. up close to a beachhead, within of its key city, Manila, and the ited a ir suppor t to protect lines of 
Kaiser's l3hipyard at Vancouver is close range of enemy submarines, choking off of Japan's supply lines communication should the Japs r isk 
a typical 'jeep.' The Tulagi was onE' aircraft and surface vessels. through the South China sea. their fleet in a harassing mission. 

Cummins is a member of the 
487th bombing group, a unit of the 
Third air division which was cited 
by the president for its England
Africa shuttle bombing of Messer
schmit t plants at Regensberg. 

U. S. Navy Hellcats ride the deck of the U.S.$. Tulagi as the Vancouver-built carrier plows her way 
toward southern France for the A~gust 15, 1944 invasion. With the -Tulagi In this group is the U.S.S. 
Kasaan Bay and seven British escort ca_rriers of the CVE class. The Kasaan Bay is another Vancouver 

Baby Flat Top. (Official U.S. Navy photo) 
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"For 30 consecuticve days t hose 
CVEs held to the s ea, first off Luz-

Recreation Registry 
Sets All-Time Record 

(VANCOUVER)-Twenty-four thousand students were 
handled by the Vancouver summer recreation setup during 
the first week of the program, according to Carl Gustafson, 
secretary of the Greater Vancouver Recreational association. 
This means that through the doors of the 19 summer centers 
last week passed more people than were in the whole city of 
Vancouver before the war. The av-
erage for the first five and a half 
days was more than 4363 each d ay. 
The previous high day was in July 
of last year when 7000 students 
participated. 

"With a start like this," Gustaf

Midshipman Visits 
Brother in Yard 

son pointed out, "we certainly will (VANCOUVER) - Midshipman 
have our hands full , btit our plans Andy Frahler, brother of Bill Frah
are laid to handle as many a s wish ler, field engineer in Marine Elec
to par ticipate.'' tric, w as a visitor las t Saturday 

All special activities such as ba- while home for a three weeks vaca
ton whirling, tap, ballet, arts, crafts tion for the fi rst time in two years: 
and swimming are filled to capacity. 
The only scheduled activity which Frahler left Oregon State .in 1943 

I is not filled is the class in fencing . to .enter the army, but was later ad
Two night sessions a week are held mitted to Annapolis as a result of 
at the girls' gymnasium in the high competitive examinations taken 
school. Classes convene at 7:30 tluring bis army stay. He still has 
p.m. · Tuesday ap.d Thursday. The two years of the accelerated course 
association is interested in getting to finish , be repor ts. The wartime 
a better adult turnout for these course covers the four years in 
classes. three. An outs'tanding baseball play-

"Fencing is one of the best means er since high school days, he made 
to physical fitness," said Gustafson, his letter in baseball at Annapolis 
while discussing the classes. "We I last year. He previously had several 
would like to see more adults take offers from major league clubs for 
an interest in this particular sport." his ser vices. 
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INQUIRING 

REPORTER 
QUESTION: ' 

1 Check Stations 
Closed in Move 
To Consolidate 

"What do you think of an (VANCOUVER) - Seven check 
increase in s a I a r y for con- statio~s were. closed last week in a 
gressmen and senators?" move to consolidate timechecking 

activities in the yard, it was an-
W. H ... Draper, day timechecker nounced by George Rody, chief time

keeper. Those who have been 
checking in and out at the elimi
nated stations have been transfel'
red to other nearby stations, he said. 

Author To .Give Talk 
At '-Pyle' Launchillg 

at station 63: "I thinK it is a good 
idea. In line with 
some of the sal· 
a r i e s p a i d in 
o t h e r fields of 
employment, they 
are entitled to it. 
We can't expect 
men to run our 
business for us 

Stations affected were 82, 84, 89 
and 92 on the ways, 47 and 48 on 
the dock, and 39 at Assembly. 

(VANCOUVER)-Lt. Comdr. Max Miller, author of "I Cover The Water 
Front" and former columnist, will be principal speaker at the launching of the 
S. S. Ernie Pyle tomorrow (Saturday, June 23) at noon, it was announced this 
week by Edgar F. Kaiser. Miller was a close personal friend of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Pyle ·and is qttending the launching at the request of Mrs. Pyle, who will 

at a starvation wage and remain 
honest." 

Ethel Berg, day sheetmetal work
er for Buck'ler on Outfitting dock: 
"I think they get 
paid enough as it 
is in comparison 
with what th e 
boys overseas are 
getting paid for 
doing the fight
ing. I don't think 
this is the time 
to go into wage boosts for anyone. 
Let's get this war over with and 
then talk about things like that." 

W. A. Young, day janitor in lunch 
room at east end of Plate Shop: "I 

think they should 
have a little raise. 
The way it costs 
to live right now 
they a c t u a 11 y 
need it. As a 
group, they have 
b e e n underpaid 
q u i t e a bit. A 

raise in wages never hurt anybody. 
It increases the prosperity of every
one." 

H. D. Salmons, day worker in bolt 
and nut department at Salvage: "I 
really don't 
know. It seems to 
zne they're earn
ing enough now. 
I see no reason 
for increasing 
the!t. wages when 
~s-are held at 
the same level. I 
know that it is awfully hard for us 
to make ends meet." 

A. B. Crosier, day expediter at 
F l o o r Storage: "Well-I rather 

think they're un
derpaid in CDm· 
parison with po
sitions of like re
sponsibilities in 
private enter. 
prise. The Ame.r.i
can people want 
100 per cent hon

esty o! their lawmakers . but they 
are unwilling to pay a fair price to 
secure it." 

Dewey Judd, day burner leadman 
at Salvage: "It's a poor idea. "\YhY 
should we boost 
t h e i r pay a n d 
leave ours where 
it is? It doesn't 
c o ·s t them any 
more to live th"'n 
it does us and, by 
gosh, they don't 
dQ the kind of 
work we do so it shouldn't cost 
them any more to eat and live 
than it does us." 

J. E. Inglis, day shear operator at 
Salvage: "I'm absolute! and def

initely against it. 
I don't think they 
should increase 
their salary while 
holding ours 
down to present 
levels. Let's get 
the war over and 
then argue this 

out as a purely political question 
when the boys get back." 

Andrew Lock, day burner at Sal· 
vage: "r think they're getting 
en o u g h right 
now. I don't think 
it's a good idea. 

I I think their 'Lit· 
tie Steel' formula 
should operate 
tor them as well 
as for us. They 
pegged our wages 
at present levels to ward off in
flation, let them ward off infla
tion by keeping their present 
scale." 
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This Pfcture, taken in 1942 when the yard was being built, shows how workers go about getting the off. 
shore ways. In place. The new carrier contract makes it necessary to lengthen existing ways by 47.5 feet. 
The next operation following floating them in place, is to sink them onto piling which has beeri. driven 

In the river. (Vancouver photo) 

·hangeWay 
For Carriers 

COMING .EVENTS 
l"riday, .Tune 22- Ogden Meadows, 

adult dancing, 9-12 p. m.; B u r to n 
Homes, softball workout, center field 

ally, 12 noon to 9 p.m.; and boys
da.ily, 3 :30 p.m.-6 p. m.; McLoughlin 
Heights, dance sponsored by Teen• 
Can~~en, 8 to 11 p. m.; Mill Plain; 
movi&s, 7 :15 p. m.; Fourth Plain Vil
lage, t~en-age dance, 8-11 p. m.; Hud
son H~~se, dancing by "Fats" Carl
son and his band, 9-1.2 p.m .. 
Baturd~, June 23 - McLoughlin 

Heights, Swing shift dance, 2 a. m. to 
4:30 p. m.; and motion picture show 
f-eaturing current pictures, 7-11:45 p. 
m.; Harney Hill, ballroom and social 

(VANCOUVER) E b · t · dancing clas~ 7-9 p. m.; Mill Plain, - very neW Contract rings a Cer a1n old-time danc , 8:45-11:45 p. m.; Bur-
t . f " d h " ff n·t• d• t ton Homes, m vies, 8 p. m. amoun 0 revampmg an C ang1ng 0 ac1 1 leS, accor Ing 0 Sunday, June 24 - Protestant 

Paul Lattner, construction super;?t·nt ndent, and Tex Allen, f~ei;r~~das~~:;;e~r~~~~cii~~t~~!~~~:~;; 
h . f de . . Th c·mar t p "ers to be bu1"lt Sunday mornin ; Mill Plain, church c le sign engineer. e l r y e carr1 services at 9:45 and 11 a. m.; evening 

here are no exception. For the new vessels the outboard services also at. Bagley Downs, Bur
ton Homes, Hu~on House and Mill 

ways will have to be lengthened Pla~n. Catholic ass at McLoughlin 
47.5 feet, bringing ' the total Ieng workers inside the building in case Heig'bts; Morm n services morning 

and evening a Harney Hill; Mc· 
to 816.5 feet. Eight ways will . e- heavy articles should fall. Loughlin Height , current motion pie· 

1 hi Th "All f h h " All "d tures, 2 p. m continuously; Teen-ce ve t s treatment. ey are o t e c anges, en sa1 , canteen club-J11otion pictures. for 
Ways 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11 and 11. The "are being made on the ways. We members only, 7.:30 p. m., 4204 Mill 

· l k hi h Plain Road. operation will require 20,00IJ board have an ingenious gang pan w c Jlonday, .Tune 25--0gden Meadows, 
feet per way or a total o( 160,000 will be installed on the Outfitting badminton, 7-~"9. m.; Bagley Downs, 
board feet of lumber. Contract for dock. This new style gangplank community dan e, 8 :30-ll :30 p. m.; Harney Hill, m vie night, 7 :30 p. m.; 
the additions has b~en let to Marine makes it possible for the worker to McLaughlin H ghts, women's night, 

f h . h 7-10 p. m.; dson House, weekly 
Contractors Inc. f Portland who w!.lk up a stairway, steps o 'W 1c meeting of u pires association, 7 :30 
will begin work immediately. Sec- are always level, no matter how p. m. 

b W 'l'ue•day, .Tu e 26--0gden Meadows, 
tions are to be prefabricated at the "high or low the river may e. e sewing, 9 a. _,.5 p. m.; Fourth Plain 
contractor's Portland yard and then I contrived this item because the Village movl night, 7 :30 p. m.; Har

ney Hill, wo en's health and correc-
floated here for installation. carrier:s ioide higher than any other ·tive class, 7 .30 p. m.; and Teen-age 

"Other alterations to the ways l ship we have built and our only Club, recrea Ion and dancing, 7 :30-10 
• p. m.; McL ughlin Heights, m en ' s 

also will be necessary," Allen points entrance is through openings on night, boxi g, wrestling, weight lift. 
out. "The molded beam for the C-4 'the hangar deck. Ing, 7-10 ~m. 

'Wednea y, June ~-Ogden Mead· 
was 71.5 feet, which necessitated "Aside from our work on actual ows, Red ross sewing, 9 a. m.-5 p. m.; 
moving the scaffolding the maxi- vessel facilities we are remodeling Mill Plain teen-age dance, 7-10 p. m. 

'l'hul'Bd&y, June 28-0gden Mead
mum distance apart. When we were two buildings for navy occupancy- ows, sewing, machines available, 9 
awarded the carrier contract we the old Yard Training building ancl a. m.-5 P.i. m.; Bagley Downs, movies, 

8 :30-10: u p. m.; Fourth Plain Village, 
were faced with the problem of an the .second story of the Service card pa ty, 8 p. m.; Harney Hill, wo-
additional three and a half feet in building on Way 6. The Yard Train· men's ealth and corrective class, 

7:30 p. m.; and recreation club, mem
width requirement, as the molded ing building soon will bear the of- bers ly, teen-age, 7.9 p. m.; Mill 
beam was 75 feet. ' ficial designation of Navy Building Plain, Red Cross sewing group, 10 

a. m 3 p. m.; McLoughlin Heigl) ts, 
WIDTH WORRY SOLVED -as · soon as we get the letters men' night. boxing, wrestling, weight 

"We couldn't move the scaffold- made. lifti g, 7-10 p. m.; Hudson House, box· 
d h h 

Ing, 7 to 9 p. in. 
ing any farther apart so we whippe "Our biggest job at t e ot er end ---------
that problem by taking two feet of the Yard is in Propulsion storage 
off the width of the bents on eithe:r where we are building two n~w 
side 0f the ways," he explained. crucibles capable of holding 1600 

To increase the ways wocking pounds of metal for thermite weld
area, a heavy wooden platform ex- ing on the huge carrier stern cast
tending out over the way end build· ings. The l~rgest crucibles they 
lngs is to be installed. This plat- have used to date had an 800 paun(j 
form also increases the safety of capacity." 

CARD OF THANKS 
ll'he following Jines are written in 

Heu of individual acknowledgment 
:tbr letters and gifts during my pro
longed confinement to Permanente 
'hospital: 
To friends In deed and condolences, 
From my retreat in convalescence; 
For flowers, books and tasty dishes, 
I send my thanks and best of wishes. 
Mike Murow, expediter, .Hull Control. 

be unable to be present. Spon
sor will be Babette Johnson, 
student at Southern Methodist 
university in Dallas, Texas, 
and niece of the famed writer 
for whom the C-4 troopship is nam-
ed. H~r mother, Mrs. Roy F. John
son _of Stillwater, Minnesota, will 
be matron of honor, she has an
nounced. 

The launching ceremony will pay 
tribute to the man who more than 
any other in the war became the 
spokesman for GI Joe-the rank 
and file infantryman on the fight
ing fronts of Italy, France, Ger
many and the islands of the Pa
cific. He died at the hands of a 
Jap while busy reporting the in
vasion of le-Shima , near Okinawa, 
on April 18. 

Pyle had a brilliant career as a 
writer. His start as a columnist oc
cured when, in 1935, the late Hey
wood Broun took a vacation and 
had Pyle, then managing editor of 
tlle Washington (D. C.) News, sub
stitute for him. Pyle took a vacation, 
himself and filled the column with 
his own vacation experiences. It 
was an insta:pt hit. The result was 
a decision by G. B. Parker, editor
in-chief of the Scripps-Howard 
newspaper chain, to take Pyle off 
the desk and try him out as a rov
ing reporter for all their papers. 

Those early pieces were leisure
ly -copy, concerned with scenes and 
people and incidents as he and his 
wife, Jerry, drove around the 
country. Eventually United Feat· 
ures Syndicate began distributing 
the column to non-Scripps-Howard 
papers as well. In 1940 he went to 
England and was there during the 
big blitz. His eloquent columns 
boosted his chain of newspapers 
to a point where at the time of his 
death, after almost five years at 
"the front," he was a daily feature 
in more than 400 newspapers, in
cluding the army publication "Stars 
and Stripes." 

Since covering the war he has 
been published numerous times in 
book form, including such best-sel
lers as "Here Is Your War," and 
"Brave Men," and a movie of his 
life as a war columnist will be re
leased shortly under the title "G.I. 
Joe." · 

In 1944 he was awarded the Pul
itzer prize for distinguished cor
respondence in 1943. He was voted 
the "Outstanding Hoosier" by the 
Sons of Indiana of New York. He re
ceived an honorary degree of Doctor 
of Letters by the University of New 
Mexico, and a degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters by the University 
of Indiana. He was awarded the 
Raymond Clapper Memorial award 
for War correspondents for both 
1944 and 1945, and the Headliner's 
club award for the years of 1943 
and 1944. 

The C-4 troopship being named in 
his honor is the second time he 
has been so honored since his un· 
timely death. A B-29 Superfortress 
also was named for him recently. 

Paper From English 
Shipyard Interesting 

(VANCOUVER) - A view of an 
English shipyard publication, "Ship
yard Spotlig t," was provided this 
week when Mrs. Arvilla Stout, lead
man in Tool department on the 
dock, received a copy from England 
dated March, 1945. Headline news 
told of the shiR of English seapower 
to the Pa.cific theater of war. 

Mrs. Stout ha~ been ln contact 
with a family in England for 10 
years, the contact resulting from 
placing a note in a box of apples 
she packed which were finally sold 
in England. The note was found 
by a young English boy and his 
girl ·friend, since married, who have 
corresponded with Mr·s. Stout ever 
since.· 
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Swan Eredion 
Ten Almost 'In' 

(SW AN ISLAND) - Erection's Scorpions virtually as
sured themselves the first-half championship in Swan Island's 
softball league last week on the barracks diamond, posting 
their fourth and fifth victories against no ~etbacks. The 
league leader handed Pipe their third loss of the season, 23 
to 8, as Augie DeAngelo, Jack 
Workman and Chuck Taylor swat· 

~~:g :o~:i~~trippers in the free-hit-. Lone Vancouver 
Team Undefeated 

COLVKBI.A. SOJ"l'BALL LBA&VB 

ffe (Onnecled Hundreds of OSC visitors walked the hot and dusty half-mile from the 
yard to the OSC baseball field last Sunday to see a fast game between 

the OSC club and the Oregon City team. The gaine was part of the day's open house progntm. 

Ed Geist pitched and batted Erec
tion to their second win of tbe week, 
a 6 to 2 victory over second-place 
Plate Shop. 

Assembly· vaulted to third place 
with their second win of the sea
son, another 4 to 3 win over the 
Crane Operators. Krueger limited 
tb,e Whirley men to two blows. 

W. L. Pot. 
Marine Kach. . . . . . II 1 .887 
Blec.-JDlomwaU. . . • 1 .fllll'/ 
Oa.tfiHen . . . . . . . . a 1 .fllll'I 
Pipe Shop . . . . . . . . 1 1 .500 
:Plate Shop . . . . . . . . o 3 .000 

Leag e Lead. rs Of the Swan Island softball league 
U . 8 are the undefeated Erection Scor

pions, who have scored five straight wins. Front row, left to 
right, Manager Jack Workman, August DeAngelo, Ben 
Adams, Ed Pixler and Paul Muller; back row, Don Skinner, 
John Molitor, Leonard Moore, 'Ed Geist, Wayne Rummel and 
Bill Hudson. (Swf.n Island photo) 

He' 5 0Qfl Rudy Hakala, Plate Shop first baseman, was 
• out by a "country mile" in this bit of action 

from last week's Plate Shop-Erection Scorpion softball game 
on Swan Island's barrack field. Wayne Rummel (back to 
ca111.era), Erection first baseman, scores the putout. Erection 
won, 6 to 2. 

Contenden This squad of Oregon Ship baseball players, 
performing under the banner of Welders 

and Burners, is making it hot for rivals in the National league 
of the Portland Baseball association. Front row, from left: 
G. Sabah, N. Anderson, C. Edwards, B. Kayley, G. Dorr; 
middle row, C. Irvin, E. Reynolds, M. Bell, E. Johnson; back 
row, E. Nelson, J. Fergu~on~ R. Sittel, F. Bergman and H.1 
DeVault. Missing was Bill Mccurry, 
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11 KAISER LINKS · 
MEN SHOW WELL 
AT EASTMORELAND 

SWAB' J:S:LAll'D SOPTBALL 
:L:BAGVJI 

Erection ....... . . . 
Plate Shop ...... . 
Aesembly . . ..... . 
Pipe ............ . 
Crane Op'a ...... . 

w. 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 

L. Pct. 
0 1.000 
2 .600 
3 .400 
3 .250 
• .200 

Kaiser golfers picked up their 
usual share of prizes in the War Plate shop scored its third win by 
Industries league's 11th weekly outlasting the Crane Operators in a 
sweepstakes over t.he Eastmoreland 3 to 2 game on Overlook Park. The 
links June 13. Eleven employes of Operators dropped to last place with 
the three Kaiser yards finished in. the setback. Scores for the week 

WABKDl'G'l'O• LBA&VB" 
W. L. Pot. 

Karine Pipe .a... .. ~ o 1.000 
Aaaembl.7 . . . . . . . . 3 1 .750 
Painters . . . . . . . . . . II II .500 
Bia'lfera . .. . .. .. . . II II .500 
Teeting . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 .000 
Highbindera . . . . . . 0 3 .000 

(V ANCOUVER)-Second week of 
play in the Vancouver shipyard 
softball leagues turned teams Into 
the remaining four weeks of play 
of the first half,in earnest. 

At the end of the .second period 
of play, only undefeated ten was 
Marine Pipe in the Washington di
vision with tour wins and no losses. 

the money in all leagues except the en<:ting June 16: 
top AA (no handicap) circuit. 

H. E. Scores of last week. R. 

In the American, C. Sweisberger 
and Ran Wilson, both of Vancouver, 
deadlocked for long drives honors, 
but Wilson took the pin-approach. 

Plate Shop . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 3 
Crane Operators . . . . . . . . . 2 

8 2 WASKI1'GTOR LBA&VB 

Laddrout and D. Walters; 
and Merritt. 

6 3 R H E 
Wi.llls Painters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 6 

Erection ..... . . _ ... .. .. . . 23 16 
Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 8 

Geist, Workman arid Adams; Smith 
and Kimbriel. 

Marine Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 I 
Magil ton and Thompson; Griffee 

and Cameron. 
Testers· vs Hi-Binders: Protested. E. H. Harris of Vancouver fin

ished in a three-way tie for low 
gross with a- 36 in the National, 
while Robert Weitzel, Swan Island, 
came in with 38-5-33 to tie another 
divoteer for low net. In the same 
circuit, E. E. Roecker and E. H. 
Harris, both of Vancouver, tied for 

Erection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Plate Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Riggers ................. 10 9 9 
8 2 Assembly ............. .. 16 5 2 
2 3 Kinion, Pickett and Miller; Hamll-

Geist, Skinner and Adams; 
rout, Gette and D. Walters. 

Ladd- ton and Dadey. 
Assem.,ly , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 3 

long drives. 
Vancouver mashie men grabbed 

the two top awards in the Federal 
wheel, .Tames E. Griffith carding ·a 
44 for low gross and K. V. Thoreson 
posting 45-12-33 for low net. W. H. 
Devereaux, Oregon Ship, took blind 
bogey, while F. Wooldridge, Van
couver, tied for long drive. L. A. 
Ttauger, Oregon Ship, finished in a 
two-way knot f o r pin-approach 
award. 

Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 
Crane Operators . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 

Krueger and Jeremiah, Tracewell; 
Willis and Merritt. 

Ne'l:t week's schedule: Monday, 
Crane Operators vs. Pipe; Tuesday, 
Assembly vs. Plate Shop; Wednesday, 
Pipe vs. Erection; Thursday, Plate 
Shop vs. Crane Operators. 

OREGON SHIP SOFTBALL 
SWIJJG SKIPT LEA046-E 

'Vf. L. Pct. 
Pipe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 .666 
Weltl&ra·Ba.rners . 5 3 .625 
Sheet Hetal-Whse. 5 4 .555 
Jr.lggers . . . . . . . . . 5 4 .555 
Plate Shop . . . . . . . 1 1 .500 
Karine Ila.ch. . . . . 4 5 .~ 

Scores of Kaiser golfers in the Erection · · · · · · · · · 3 6 .333 Karine l!:lec. . . . . . o :ii .ooo 
four leagues follow: Score : R. H. E. 

AA leaga.e--Oregon Ship: Jack Don-I 8 
nelly 41 · Ray Honsberger 35 · van- Welder!i-Burners . . . . . . 8 2 
couver: E. E. Bowyer, 37; 'Rob't. Lit- Marine Electric . . . . . . . 4 5 8 
ton, 35; R. C. Swanson, 40; G. K Van Desert and Morgan; Peterson and 
Horn1 41. Garvin. 

American-Swan Island: Ossie Ene' Marine Machinists .. . . 12 14 6 
bo, 40-2-38; Fred Frisch, 38-3-35; E. F. Sheet Metal-Whse ... 11 14 G 
Remlinger, 37-3-34; Jack 1'oml!nson, Gatto and Gribbe; Brill and Troy. 
87-3-34; Vancouver: Clarence Sowers, Plate Shop ........... 10 o O 
40-4-.36; A. A. Walton, 39:4-35; C. Erection . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 o O 
Sweusberger, 42-4-38 ;, Ran Wiison, 38- -Roberts, Schaffer and Marsha11; 
4-34; Oregon Ship: Eddie Derener, 40- Beck and Nlcklis. 
4-36; Fred Dorr, 37-3-34. 

Rational-Oregon Ship: Vic Wisner, 
46-8-38; Bill Agnew, 47-8-39; J. S. Ball, 
42-5-37; W. J. Bonneville Jr., 50-7-43; 
James Didier, 44-6-38; L. R. Inman, 43-
5-38; J. M. Kneisler, 50-6-44; W. N. 
Massey, 49-9-4.0; E. G. Pillette, 49-9-
40; Don Schmeer, 45-5-40 ; Elmer 
Smith 49-8-41; G. R. Smith, 48-9-39; 
A. A. Stark, 43-5-38 ; Frank Twiss, 
40-5-35; Paul M. Tucker, 44-6-38; 
Harry Welland, 42-5-37; Jack Wil· 
Iiams, 40-6-34; Jimmie Wright, 50-
8-42: Swan Island: L. E. Mundt, 50"-8-
42; J. E. Lents, 44-8-36; Robert• Weit
zel, 42-9-33; Hal Carey, 43-6-37; Larry 
Campbell, 45-6-39; Bill Gabel, 40-5-35; 
C. B . HaFrls, 43-8-.15; Vancouver: E. 
H. Harris Jr., 36-5-31; Dom Casciato, 
46-8-38 ; BiJl Holloway, 48-8-40; R. C. 
Moore, 44-8-36; E. E . Roecker, 40-5-35; 
W. T. Southworth, 44-8-36; Bud Swet
man, 43-8-35. 

:rederal-Oregon Ship: Clark Bar
tholomy, 54-10-44; W. H. Devereaux, 
52-10-42; W. B. Emerson, 49-15-34; 
Fred L. Grundman, 47·11-36 ; L. T. 
Huckstep, 60-10-40; Glen Johnson, 48-
11-37; C. H. Patchin, 54-11-43; A. Pet
roff. 50-11-39; .Tack Pritchard. 47-10- 1 37; David F. Shreeve, 47-10-37; 'N"or
man Steuart, 50-10-40; Leonard A. 
Tr1rnger, 53-13-40; G. C. Wi!Hams, 48-
10-38. Vancouver: H. 0. Brindley, 52-
11-41; Dale Goff, 50-11-39; James B. 
Griffith, 44-10-34: LaVern K. Hoff
man, 56-10-46; C. B. Hopper, 60-12-38; 
K. . 0. Kuhlk. 50-12-38; Raymond Mr
Adams, 46-11-35; Geo. A. Mfelko, 47-
10-37; Robert O'Brien, 54-11-43; F. 0. 
Ohman, 46.-10-36; Dave Paradis, 66-14-
42; C. M. Payne, 58-15-43; Fred Peder
son, 49-U-36; Ed C. Sauve, 53-14-39; 
K. V. Thoreson, 45-12-33; F. Wool
dridge, 49-10-39; Swan Island: Wm. 
Johnston, 46-10-36; Al Pittman, 50-10-
40; 0. E. Sollon, 45-11-34; J. A. Stimp

Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 1 
Riggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 2 

Nolder and Cost!; Ronek and Ag
new. 
Sheet Metal . . . . . . . . . . 16 20 3 
Marine Elec. . ..... ; . . . 3 5 5 

Brill and Troy; Peterson and Gar
vin. 
Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 0 
Erection . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 . 1 

Nolder and Cost!; Baster, Beck and 
Nlcklis. . 
Riggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 12 5 
Plate Shop .. .. .. . .. .. 6 11 3 

Ronek and Jefferson; Roberts and 
Petroff. 
Marine Mach. . . . . . . . . 3 10 1 
Welders-Burners . . . . . . 1 8 1 

Gatto and Gribbe; DeSert and Mor
gan. 

GB.A. VEY AJr.D SOPTBALL LBAGVJ!I 
'W. L. Pct. 

:a11r1ren . . . . . . . . . 8 a .800 
Erection . . . . . . . . . a II .800 
W'eldera-Burnera . 8 3 .7117 
Shell :Erection . . . 5 6 .454 
AHembl:y . . . . . . . . • 6 .400 
Outflttinl' . . . . . . . :a e .200 
Warehouse . . . . . . . 1 9 .100 

Scores: R. H. E. 
Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 6 
Erection . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 7 

Mack and Gus; Welt2:ell and Skel
ton. 
Welders-Burners . . . . . . 5 7 3 
Shell Erection . . . . . . . . 4 10 6 

B. Berg and Wade; Wiilets and 
Porter. 
Shell Erection . . . . . . . . 3 4 
Erection ............. 23 11 3 

Willets, Pritchard and P or t er ; 
Weitzell and Skelton. 
Welders-Burners . . . . . . 10 19 Ii son, 66-11-4J. 

NETTERS INVITED I

Warehoµse ........... 8 13 8 
Helser, B. Berg and Wade; Spencer 

and Shoup. 
Riggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 Z3 8 
Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 12 7 

(VANCOUVER)-A call was 
issued this week to all tennis 
players In the yard to get in· 
contact with James Meissner 
at berth 5 Material shack, day 
shift, for the purpose of form-
1 ng a shipyard tennis league. 
Meissner may also be reached 
by calling Extension 660. 

I Poteet, Jarvis and Coffey; Mac 
and Kern. 
Warehouse ........... 3 28 7 
Outfitting . . .. .. . . . .. 9 . 33 5 

Spencer, Peterson and Shoup; Louis 
and Hudson. 

Nex\ week's schedule: Tuesday
Riggers vs. Erection; Wednesday
Riggers vs. Outfitting; Welders-Burn
ers vs: Assembly; Thursdljly- Shell 
Erection vs. Warehouse; S"aturday
Assembly vs. Outfitting, Erection vs. 
Warehouse. 

Marine Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 % 
Hintz and Dadey; Rawlins. and 

Cameron. 
Riggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 23 0 
Hi-Binders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 11 9 

Miller and Kinion, Gaither, Miller; 
Card, Estes and Coates and Dollar. 
Painters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 10 0 
Testers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 4 
Magllton and Thompson; Griffee and 
Hatch. 

COLVJIBIA LBA&V:8 
R.H.~ 

Plate Shop . ... .. . ....... 3 4 6 
Marine Engineers . . . . . . . 5 10 3 
Schwindt and Biese; Ramey and De
weese. 
Kiloswatts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 8 1 
Marine Machinists . . . . . . . 8 4 1 

Skog and Slmbenl; Barker and 
Smith. 
Pipe Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 3 
Marine Machinist . . . . . . . . · 4 5 1 

Townley and De Weese; Chubbuck 
and Smith. 
Marine Engineers . . . . . . . 2 2 4 
Klloswatts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 13 2 

Sulvey and Raney, De Weese, 
George; Green and Slmbenl. 
Outfitters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 11 0 
Plate Shop .............. 5 5 1 

Ratter and Robertson; Swlndt and 
Brlest. 

Next week's schedules: 

WASBIRGTOll' LBAGVB 
Monday - 6 :30 p.m., Painters vs. 

Hlghbinders: 6:45, Assembly vs. Test
ini::-; 8:15, Riggers vs. Marine Pipe 
(Field 4). 

Wedneada7-6:30 p.m., Testing vs. 
Highblnders (Field 3); 6:45, Riggers 
vs. Assembly (Field 4); 8 :16, Painters 
vs. Marine Pipe (Field 4). 

OOLV11BIA r.iA&VB 
Tueada.7-6 :,,30 p.m., Marine Eng. vs. 

Marine Mach. (Field 3); 6:45, Pipe 
Shop vs. Plate Shop (Field 4); 8:15, 
Outfitters vs. Electricians (Field A). 

Tha.rada.7 - 6:30 p.m., Electricians 
vs. Marine Mach. (Fie Ill 3); 6 :46, Out
fitters vs. Pipe Shop (Field 4); 8 :16, 
Plate Shop vs. Marine Engineers 
(Field 4). • 

VETEIAN SKI STAI 

EWALD ASPLUNO 

(SWAN ISLAND) - The distinc
tion of being the oldest registered 
ski jumper in the Central Ski as
sociation falls on the shoulders of 
51-year-old Ewald E. Asplund, wayl! 
marine machinist. 

Asplund rode in his first ski to11r
ney in 190~ and returned 40 years 
later to place second in th~ senior J 
division at Ishpeming, Mich. The 
senior division consi!Jts of men 35 / 
and older. At Ishpeming, he was ski 
instructor for eight years. 



• 

S • • 1 M h • One of the tools spe· pe.ua UC I ne cia11y designed tor alu
. min um work in the Oregon Ship Plate shop is 
this punch machine, with which holes may be 
fiUt at any point merely by adjusting the punches. 

R t Two Plate shop workers operate a router, something new 
OU er in a shipbuilding pt::ant where most plates are cut with 

burning torches. The router shears the thickness o·f several alumi-
num plates with unerring accuracy in one continuous move. 
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PONTONS 

Off W Riggers Io ad to ar onto a railroad 
car of one of the trim half-pon
l ons being built for the army 
at Or egon Ship. OSC's per
formance in the ponton pro· 
gram has e s t a b I i s h e d the 
Kaiser organization as a suc· 

cess in the aluminum field. 

THE Kaisers and their em-
ployes have made a suc

cess out of another business
a l u min um fabrication. The 
Oregon Shipbuilding corpora
tion bas delivered to the army 
nearly half the pontons for which 
it contracted, and the halt bridges 
now are coming out of the Assem
bly building faster than the most 
optimistic forecase ever had pre
dicted-at the rate of about 40 a 
day. 

For a shipyard with facifities de
signed for the heaviest kind of con
struction to switch, even in part, to 
lighter, more delicate fabrication is 
no small task. -There is no place in 
a mass shipbuilding o p er a ti o n 
where aluminum work will fit in, 
without drastic reyision of facili
ties. So when Oregon Ship got the 
ponton contract, a major reorgani
zation had to be made. Two Plate 
shop bays were chosen as the site 
for. pre-fabrication, and two As
sembly bays for completion. 

The steel rails on which ship 
steel is placed for lay-out and weld
ing came out, because -solid floor
ing was necessary. Bay ends were 
partially enclosed to shelter the 
work. And tools, dies and jigs for 
the shaping of aluminum were 
added, one by one. 

The yard had few persons who 
ever had worked with aluminum, 
and as was to be expected, no rec
ords were broken right away. For 
a~hile progress was so slow as to 
discourage people who were used 
to being acclaimed as the world's 
fastest shipbuilders. To. add t~ the 
difficulties, manpower was lacking, 
materials were slow in arriving and 
some of the pecessary tools were 
hard to find. 

In April, however, things began 
to click. Workers who had been 
with the operation since its early 

Probably the most in
teresting ponton opera

tion performed in OSC's Plate shop is treating, 
painting and drying of aluminum by the new 
automatic monorail. Here, the streamlined device 
is about to. •lower a rack of plat~s into a paint 
vat for primer coating. From there, it goes down 

the line for a chemical drying. 

stages were able to help the hun
dreds of new workers who had 
been recruited, and there were 
fewer mistakes. Materials and tools 
were at hand: By the end of the 
month, it became pretty clear that 
Oregon Ship was "over the hump" 
on the pontons. Ever since, the 
yard has met the schedule on which 
it based its bid. 

Although aluminum fabricatio 
is strikingly different from working 
with steel, approximately the same 
construction routine is followed 
with the pontons as that which is 
followed in shipbuilding. 

Nearly all the aluminum is check
ed into the Warehouse, after it is 
unloaded on freight cars. The ma
terial is ordered by the Plate shop 
as needed 

Before ponton parts are started, 
the aluminum goes to the stream
lined new monorail for chemical 
treatment,· cleansing and a coat of 
primer paint. 

First, the aluminum is lifted and 
carried to a tank for oakite greas
ing in caustic. Then it goes to the 
next stop for a spray rinse. The 
third step is a drying, followed by 
a coat of primer paint. After an
other drying, the monorail oper
ation is completed ·and the alum
inum is ready for pre-fabrication. 

Just as is ship's steel, the alum· 
inum is laid out with templates, 
cut, shaped and drilled accordhtg 
to specifications with special ma· 
chines, presses, punches and other 
devices. 

Another part of the Plate shop's 
work is done in the Gadget bay, 
where weldments and smau steel 
parts of a highly intricate charac
ter are made. 

(Editor's note: Next week 
the Bosn's. Whistle will de
tail the final stages of pon
ton construction in the As
sembly.) 

R d M Like all other materials recei.ved at Oregon ea Y fO 0V8 Ship, aluminum for the pontons is checked 
and stored in the main warehouse to await movement to Plate shop. 
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3-Year Club~s Launching 
Dance Proved Gala Affair 

(VANCOUVER)-More than 1000 workers and their wives have marked Friday, June 
12, 1945, as a day to be remembered. That was the day of the 3-Year -club launching and 
dance. 

From the tim"e the swing lunch whistle blew when the program for the launching of 
the Marine Serpent got under way, until past midnight when the last of the happy dancers 
left Columbia House r.ecreation hall, all went well. The .men and women who have worked 
here for more than three years were toasted by Manager Mike Miller and treated to one of 
the finest parties ever presented in the yard, they agreed. 

The launching party included wives of winners in the 3-Year cit.lb drawing. W. J. Rohe and his wife, 
who was sponsor of the Marine Serpent, are on the lower step. Others, left to right: Lois Lee, president 
pro-tem who acted as master of ceremonies; Mrs. Earl Smith, matron of honor; Helen Shores, flower 

girl; Mrs. Frances Parker and Mrs. N. G. Graham, matrons of honor. 

Five hundred couples danced to the music of the F'lat Top Six before and after presentation of the tra
ditional sponsor's gift by Mike Miller. Lighting and decorations ,,.;ere arranged by Paul Durand. 

Yard Crafts Safety 
Commi;teeReorganized 

(VANCOUVER)-The Crafts Safety committee is being 
reorganized and its method of functioning changed, according 
to Volney Martin, labor coordinator for the yard. Martin said 
that the committee has become a group handling petty com
plaints, rather than one for educating workers in property 

sented by one or more of its mem
bers and we would suggest that all 
workers become 
acquainted with 
those committee-

DIRECT SIGNUP SET 
FOR HEALTH PLAN USE 
(VANCOUVER)~Any changes or 

new signups of Permanente Health 
plan memberships will be handled 
in the future by one of the Perm
anente offices-First Aid, Person
nel building, McLoughlin Heights 
clinic, or the main hospital-it was 
announced this week by J. C. An
derson, yard coordinator for the 
foundation. 

"In the past," Anderson said, "all 
chief clerks have had membership 
si~nup cards and were authorized to 
accept these for workers desiring a 
change of any kind to go to one of 
the Permanente •offices." The ad
justments to be handled directly in

• 

Upon arrival at the dance, each club member and guest was pre
sented a white gardenia. Here Bill Magsamen, company chauffeur, 

gets a gardenia from Alice Seidel from Building Maintenance. 

Following the cutting of the sponsor's cake, punch and cake were 
served to all guests in the foyer. Cafeteria management planned and 
served the refreshments. Left. to right: Bert Nyberg, Elizabeth 

NY.berg and Mary Coie. 

President Lee holds the cake while Mrs. Rohe wields the knife. 
Onlooker is her husband, who is coordinator for the Timekeeping 
department, and in the background Helen Shores, Mrs. Smith and 

Mrs. Parker. 

• 

Polio Victim Regains 
Health; Back on Job 

safety methods and procedures. A 
committee of three members-Lee 
Fulleton, Steamfitters, Frank Mil
ler, Electricians and R. B. McClen· 
don. Boilermakers-was appointed 
to draw up a recommendation and 
submit it to the group as a whole 
and to the Bosn's Whistle for pub· 
lication. 

The resolution follows: 

men and bring to 
their attention 
any hazardous 
conditions that 
may be f o u n d, 
and we will do 

stead of through chief clerks, in ad- (VANCOUVER)...:_From perfect health to complete right 
dition to. new signups, are (1) ap- side 'paralysis and then the tedious climb back to near nor
plication for membership on the 
plan, (2) termination of member- malcy, all in eight and a half months, is the experience of Law-"In order to acquaint the person

nel of the Kaiser company, Van
couver Yard with the Craft Safety 

· committ~e and 
its functions, we 
give here a brief 
outline of its or
ganization, mem· 
bership and 
duties. 

"This commit
tee is composed 
of your f e 11 o w 
workers and 

Lee Fullerton friends who are 
selected and appointed by the var
ious unions. They serve without 
compensation of any kind and are 
expected to assist in keeping the 
yard safety conscious and also 
assist the regularly employed Safe
ty department in eliminating haz
ardous conditions throughout the 
yard by bringing before the proper 
authorities all such concjitions ob· 
served or brought to their attention 
by our fellow workers. 

"Each craft in the yard is ·repre· 
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ship (3) an increase or decrease in rence Werkema, day sheetmetal worker on the Outfitting 
our best to have number of dependents to be covered 

d dock. Werkema was the fifth sheetmetal worker hired here 
same correcte · by the plan, ( 4) correction of errors 
We want you to Frank Miller and in July of 1944. when he was 

in amount of Health plan payroll 
feel free to go to your committee· deductions. stricken with infantile paralysis, he 
man and discuss safety conditions had worked his way up to a fore· 
with your shop steward. However, All chief clerks have been ad· man's position. He has been a sheet-
this does not mean that you must vised to refrain from accepting metal worker since 1935. 
go to the committeeman of your changes and are asked to refer Sent to Clark County hospital, he 
own craft, but call any of them. workers to a Permanente represen- immediately was given the Sister 
They are all interested in safety, tative for these purposes. Kenny muscle manipulation treat· 
regardless of craft. ment. He stayed in the hospital for 

"Please remember, it is not the BI RTH S eight days and had four treatments. 
pu~pose of this committee to sup- He then went home where his wife 
plant the regular Safety depart- continued the treatments using th€j Kr. and Kra. Dee Bell, McLoughlln 

ment nor to dom- Heights.__a boy weighing 6 lbs. 2 ozs., technique she learned at the hos· 
inate our fellow Jun·e 7. J:Sell is a burner on swing. pital during the time her husband 

Kr. and Kra. Isaac Scott, Vanport, h d workers in any a boy weighing 3 lbs. 111 ozs., June was t ere. She lost 21 poun s as a 
way, but to assist 11. Scott is a chipper. result of treating her husband, car· 
in bringing about Kr. and Kr1. Glen Boberta, Mc- ing tor their two-year-old son and Loughlin Heights, a boy weighing 6 
safer w o·r king lbs. 9i ozs., June 11. Roberts b; a looking after the home. 
conditions, there- sheetmetal welder. The process of recovery went 
by protecting along well from bed to wheel chair 
your life and should call a hazardous condition to to <'rutches and then to cane. Wer· 
h ea l th. There· your attention it is for your own kema has been back to work fo.r 
fore, if a member protection, so please assist him in more lban two months now and ex-

R. B. McClendonof this committee correcting it, so tar as you can." pects a complete recovery. 

He attributes .a great deal of his 
improvement to the peace of mind 
he bad because of the "swell gang 
in the Sbeetrnetal department who 
came through with financial help 
and encouragement when the going 
was rough." 

LAWRENCE WERKEMA 
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